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. ' j  c a n  n o w  s u p p ly  
C u t  F l o w e r s  
in  la r g e  q u a n titie s  a t  
prices to suit the times.
8~Roorned H ouse  
To Rent
on Manhattan Boach for 
the summer. $1 2 .0 0  per 
. i month.,'
C heaper than  going  cam ping.
For Sale
P u m p  and L arge  
Tank, suitable foj 
Irrigation Purposes.
$81 f .R . E. DeHart
.'— KELOW NA—
. htdowna, British Columbia* Thursday, May 20, 1915
The Columbia Orafonola “ LEA D ER ”
N U M B E R  43
IvJ-aMia.4*wi*1&YM**4 Is a perfect and 
complete instru-
• 1. ■' " , ;/ • ‘ .' V .* ' ' ‘ •■ 1 / l,' . . >{ > ,
ment at an ex­
ceptionally itiod* 
erate price..,
How are your 
Records and -' 
Supplies*?
A fresh consign­
ment ju st arriv­
ed, and they are
'■■ V./: 1 Vy® -:,'t ■-■'-■.■, ; >
G O O D
L E A D E R , $100.00
J A M E S  H .  T R E N W I T H
w..r. ^m '/.T D ir cu n D  .. KEI.OWNA. B. C.
. < , ,>*>*< yv£’K W »VU*t*v^ &■
Hf*
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Q P E R A  H O U S E
Monday', May 24th
Special Engagement of the
“The Show  With a Reputation,” presenting a miscellaneous programme 
’ of originalities, including their acknowledged success
The Follies in France”
Interesting Items of 
- Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
jsJ-
Prices: $1.00> 75c and 50c
Read what the Coast papers say 
Plan and Seat Sale at Crawford & Co. s Store
aswagm
CHAIRS
have Advanced in .Price 40 per cent.
$
Our present stock will be sold at our 
former low prices, but for Cash only
Get a few chairs while stock and price lasts• , ...... ■  ^ « ■ . ■ . '
Kelowna Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
Saturday «
Specials
Sumiks xSocks, 3 pairs 5 0 c  
C h i l d r e n ’ s S t r a w  H a t s
Fresh Peanut Butter Kisses,
\ 25c per pound
B . C . VARIETY S YN D IC A TE, • . i ,
. “ T H E  I I O M t  O F  B IO  ' f A L O E S ”
Bernard Ave nue
Armstrong Advertiser, May 13:
On Saturday evening some one 
broke into the Hospital and stole, 
a sum of money belonging to a 
member of ■ the Hospital staff. 
One of tl]ie attendants ha4 occa­
sion to go up’ to her room about 
9 , o’clock,and surprised a mart in 
the -room. Information was im­
mediately sent to the police ,and, 
Constable Warner was on the 
scene within five- minutes” from 
thp time he had. been notified, 
but before he got to the Hospital 
the burglar had made his escape. 
The attendant could not give any 
description of the man and, as 
there were no traces left . that 
would help* to identify him, there 
is little chance of the culprit be­
ing arrested. From the way the 
burglary had been carried out it 
seems to point to it being the 
work of some ope who is familiar 
with the arrangements of the 
Hospital.
Mr. C. Creed has been elected 
by acclamation to fill the vacan­
cy on the City Council.
* * *
Vernon News, May 13:
 ^Vernon . having been, officially 
settled upon as the site for the 
British Columbia concentratiofi 
camp for training- troops for 
overseas service, it is expected 
that over 4,000 men will be quar 
tered in the neighbourhood of 
the city within the next few 
weeks. . The City will supply 
water to the camp free of charge 
and Will also provide arc lights 
for general lighting, . lights for 
individual tents to -be supplied at 
a flat rate. —.•
The present membership of 
the Vernon Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion is 23. .
Mr. R. Robertson, late mana­
ger of the Okanagan United 
Growers, left 'for the Coast on 
Saturday, having finally wound 
up his business connections with 
the Growers and having turned 
over the management to his suc­
cessor, Mr. F. T. Jackson.
Mr. F. Billings is in poor health 
and has gone on a trip to Mon­
treal with a view to improve it 
by change and rest.
The Bishop of Kootenay, ac­
companied by Mrs. Doull and 
family, arrived oif Wednesday
Improvement in Apple Barrel I Kelowna Creamery
1 How Incorporated
Devised by Okanagan Inventor.
Certificate- of Incorporation Ap- 
Thcrc has been muclr discus-1 pears in “B. C. GaactteV”
sion in the papers AJf the Okanu-
gan Valiev during the past win- Last weeks B. C. Gazette 
ter in regard to the use of a contains the certificate of mcor- 
cheaper package for apples than poration of the Kelowna Crcam- 
the box, which, in;the opinion of cry,' Limited, with- a capital o 
many people, does not meet the $10 ,0 0 0 , divided into, two hundred 
market requirements, as it not shares. The usual lengtiy is o 
only adds to the expense of pack- objects for which the Company 
mg but greatly increases the cost has been incorporated is publish- 
of handling in transportation, ed, the principal clauses beating 
The ordinarv barrel is also un- directly on the primary, purpose 
suitable, as the fruit docs not ac- of the enterprise reading as fol- 
rive at its destination in good lows: ■ ■ 1 ' , ; /
condition, owing largely to the "(c.) To carry on the business, 
slackening and consequent bruis- of makers of butter and cheese 
ing it undergoes. and ice-cream and ail the branch-
I t  is  to  o b v ia te  th e s e  d iff ic u l-  «  o f  d a iry in g  and1 c h e e s e -m a k in g
ties and at the same time supply «/ <=“«■"* of Pork “lld p'“dU^ S . 
a-cheap package that an O k a n a -  thereof, especially ham and ba-
" a r m h  ^ 1^  % . )  T o  c o n d u c t  a n d  c a r ry  o h
W hich  h a s  b e e n  a p p l ie d  lo r  b o th  th e  b u s in e s s  ° f ^ n e ra ‘ . m “ '  
in  C a n a d a  a n d  th e  U n i te d  S ta te s ,  c h a n ts ,  b o th  w h o le s a le  a n d  re -  
I t  c o n s is ts  o f  a n  o r d in a r y  b a r r e l  ta i l ,  a n d  o n  c o m m is s io n  a n d  to  . 
d iv id e d  in to  tw o  e q u a l  p a r t s  b y  a c t  asi b ro k e r s  in  b u y in g  a n d  s e ll-  • 
tw o  h o r iz o n ta l  p a r t i t io n s  « .  i ts  m g  o f  b u t te r ,  c h e e s e , m ilk , c re a m , 
c e n tr e  T h e s e  p a r t i t io n s  a re  ic e -c re a m , e g g s , p o u l t r y ,  h a m , 
s u f f ic ie n tly  far- a p a r t  to  p e r m i t  b a c o n , p o rk  a n d  a l l  p ro d u c ts  ,  
o f  th e  b a r r e l  b e in g  r e a d i ly  s a w n  th e  fa rm  a n d  d a i r y ;  to  c a r r y  o n  
in  tw o  b y  th e  r e ta i le r ,  th u s  m a - th e  fcu sin ess  o f  im p o r te r s ,  b u y e r s  
k in g  tw o  h a lf -b a r re ls .  In th i s  s e lle rs , h a n d le r s ,  t r a d e r s  o f  a n d  
w a y  c h e a p n e s s  a n d  f a c i l i ty  in  d e a le rs  in  th e  s a m e  a n d  to  e s -  _ 
h a n d l in g ,  a r e  p re s e rv e d . , ta b l .s h  b r a n c h  fa c ‘or1^ ;  f ° r e s '
Thy chief advantages claimed ^  for the purchase and sale 
for this new form of barrel are:  ^ ^
1 . It-can he made of pine and f  > Tq dividends to the 
put together at -any P -k » ^  me„ beJrs of the Company out of 
house as the material can be I ^  profits q{ the Company, 
shipped in a knocked-down state ^  ^  gPch djvidends shall • ex- 
and the method of putting it to- ^  the amount reeommended
gether is simple. the directors, and in:any year
2. The fruit can travel unwrap- not exceed ten per cent, on
ped owing to the firmness impar- the ordinary common stock; if 
ted by the central partitions, thus ^  profitg ghall  ^in any year ex- v 
saving the cost per box in wrap- cged ten per cent> over and above 
ping and paper. . I n expenses and outgoings, in-
3. The fruit arrives in sound cludjng when necessary perma-
condition and with the conveni-1 nent improvements, then the ex- 
ence afforded by the sawing of ce?iTshall, in order* to encourage 
the barrels in two should fetch f'armers to , sell or deliver their 
better prices. Many consumers produce to the Company, be. djs- 
would much prefer to buy half tribttted amongst such farmers 
a barrel to a whole one. resident in British Columbia' so
4. A  b u y e r  w o u ld  b e  e n a b le d  s e d in g  or* d e l iv e r in g  in  -p ro p o r^
to  p u rc h a s e  h a l f  a  b a r r e l  o f  c u li-  t jo n : a s  th e  a m o u n t  in  v a lu e  o f ,, 
n a r y  a p p le s  a n d  h a l f  a  b a r r e l  o f s u c h  p ro d u c e  s o ld  o r  d e l iv e re d  b y  , 
d e s s e r t  a p p le s . e a c h  f a r m e r  b e a r s  to  th e  w h o le
5. T h i s  b a r r e l  is  m u c h  e a s ie r  to  a m o u n t  o f  fa rm  p ro d u c e  pU r- 
lo a d  in to  c a r s  t h a n  a  b o x , a n d  c h a se d  b y  th e  C o m p a n y  fro m  th e  
w ith  th e  f irm n e s s  im p a r te d  b y  | f a rm e rs .” 
th e  c e n t r a l  p a r t i t io n s  -rides w e ll
in transit.
6 . The arrival of Trait on the
BAPTIST Y. P. S.
from the Coast to take up his I market in a satisfactory condition 
residence in the city for the next would ensure higher prices.
‘An Evening With Scott*
H E W E T S O N (St M A N T L E .  L I M I T E D
ESTATE <& FINANCIAL, AGENTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected
Shares and Debentures Bought and Sold * •• - ■ . ...
Fire, Life, ^ Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for Lloyds
six months. He has taken Mr. 
i G. A. Hankey’s house.
# ♦ *
i Summerland Review, May 14:
A considerable sum is due the 
Municipality-for arrears of rates 
rfor domestic water and electric 
light, amounting to $1,519.16 on 
I accounts contracted previous to 
January 1st, and $385.26 more 
| owing by March 31st.
A contract which will total 
probably more than $4,000 per 
I year has been submitted -to the 
Secretary of the Poultry Associa- 
I tion for early consideration* and 
| quotation of prices. The estjma- 
ted requirement of this contract 
runs over 1 2 ,0 0 0  dozen, ranging 
from 15 dozen per day the early 
(part of the year, to 65 dozen per 
day during July, August and 
i September. The specifications 
[ are some.what strict, but do not 
vary greatly from the standard 
[set by the Summerland Poultry 
Association, except that only 
I white shelled eggs will be accep 
ted. The Association will hold 
a general meeting to consider the 
matter, and, ■ if. the contract is 
judged acceptable, to arrange to 
have all the members under sign
7. The auction markets and 
brokers of Great Britain do . not
(C o m m u n ic a te d .)
*• An; Evening With Scott”, was.
take to boxes, and no doubt the. the subject at the B. Y. P. S. on 
same applies to Australia and Monday, and in spite of the 
Africa. In the case of the No. 2 “beautiful” Okanagan weather a 
and 3 grades, prairie customers good number of young people 
prefer to buy a larger quantity were present to hear soinething 
than is contained in a box; |of the life and work of Sir \ \  al­
ter Scott. ■ . •
“ROD AND GUN” FOR MAY | The programme was; in charge
of Miss Evans who opened by 
Rod and Gun” for May, pub-1 reading a short paper, on the
■ I
-v
lished by W. J. Taylor, Limited, great writer’s life. This was fol- 
Woodstock, Ont., is out with an lowed by a synopsis of his most 
interesting list of contents. Ed- popular novel “Ivanhoe, alter 
ward -T. Martin contributes an which the following selections 
article “Have the Pigeons Re- were read : “Isaac of York,” and 
turned,” dealing with the possi- “The Friar of Fountain’s Abbey,” 
ble recurrence of the passenger Mrs. H. C. Jenkins; “The Black 
pigeon, which has been pronoun- Knight’s Ballad,” Miss Duggan;, 
ced extinct by as great an au- “The Bare-footed , Friar, Miss 
thority as Prof. Hornaday of Wilson; and “The, Storming of- 
New York. “A Ram of the the Castle,” Mr. Blackaby; : 
Stormycut” is a Western story A brief discussion brought the , 
of a ram whom its pursuers re-: evening to a close. ..Jb'. 
garded as a creature of the evil There will me|Prig next ;
one. How its propensity for week, but the, following. Monday • ■ 
vanishing into thin air was final-1 Will be Missionary Evening, 
ly explained and the ram-secured
(Continued on Page 6.)
V A | . / i U * M V V *  w * . v .  ----------------------------------- ■ ■ . " ■ f
is most entertainingly related by He (soulfully)—Don t you of- 
Ray Ghlclings. Other stories and ten sigh for the wings of a bird,- 
the regular departments combine Miss Charmer? 
to make an exceptionally inter- She (decidedly)—Indeed I do. 
esting number of this well known j I need-some trimming for a new 
sportsman’s magazine. I hat.
S'i
f  *1
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THEKELOWNA COURIER
, ( ( ’ ‘ , A t iD
Okanagan Orcliardlst.
.( ***m**m*.i j'lnir m i"i_
Owned and  E dited  by 
GEO. C. ROSE. M. A.
B t/B SC ftlP T IO N  KATKf*
(S tric tly  in  Advance)
T o  u d d r a i In Cnnadn and all pari# ul the 
' llritlah I£m pint: *1.60 iwr year. T o  the United 
B taU aan d  otlwr forctwo count rlcai *2.00 |«tr 
year.
THURSDAY, MAY 20,1915
BRITISH PRISONERS
IN GERMANY
From time immemorial prison­
ers of war have evoked pity and 
sympathy. The agony and hu­
miliation of the British prisoners 
must be indescribably acute and 
galling. But from that state* of 
suffering there can be no redress, 
it rbcing part of the-fortunes of 
war, but the lack of comforts and 
food stands in a different cate­
gory. This want will grow in 
volume and intensity as the days 
go by.
As a result of art official orga­
nisation having been created re­
cently to carry parcels to the Bri­
tish" prisoners in Germany, in­
suring . proper transmission 
through a " neutral carrier, the
j > s 1 „ l ,  ' 4 t 1 } J I ^
THE KELOWNA COURIER A$t> OKANACAf'l
mmmm M M I I M M M M i
tHURSDAV, MAY 20, ISIS
THE LA TES T NEW S BY WIRE
FROM BUILDING SHIPS
TO MAKING SHELLS
LONDON, May 19.—Arrange­
ments on the eve of completion 
by Glasgow armaments works 
contemplate closing five of the 
Clyde ship-building yards in or­
der that the workers may be 
transferred to munition factories. 
Sir Albert Firth announces that 
the War Office has approved a 
scheme 'for the concentration of 
work in producing munitions in 
national factories.
CANADA CAN NOW
HAVE MORE SENATORS
LONDON, May 19~The Bri­
tish North America Bill, de­
signed to empower the Canadian 
government to increase the Do­
minion’s senatorial representa­
tion, has been passed , by the 
Lords and has received the Royal 
assent.
KAISER HAS
NARROW ESCAPE
GENEVA, May 19.- 
scr and his staff had
-The Kai- 
a narrow
 ' e, escape while watching operations
Khaki Magazine of Imperial: at a Village on the River San. A 
House, Kingsway, London has • iieavy shell burst 500-yards away, 
started a Fund to supply , food. tjie pjeCqS falling among the au- 
and comforts for those who have tomobilcs of the staff, destroving 
no relatives or friends to look' sevcral cars including the Em- 
after them, as it is known £ba£. peror’s wijile his chauffeur was 
these poor fellows are not getting £ ille(1 The Kaiser had lcft his
car only fifteen minutes before.
TRAWLER SUNK; ,
CREW SAVED
LIVERPOOL, May 19.—The 
trawler “Lucerne” has been sunk 
by a German submarine forty 
miles off Ramsay Head. The 
crew landed safely.
POSSIBLE MEMBERS OF
COALITION CABINET
Large Quantities of Socks Need­
ed at - the Front.
LONDON, May, 19. — The 
“Daily Telegraph" regards the 
following' appointments in the 
Ministry" as almost certain: 'Bal­
four, as First Lord of the Ad­
miralty ; Bonar Law, as Chancel­
lor of the Exchequer; Chamber­
lain, as— Colonial Secretary; 
Churchill, as Secretary for India; 
Kitchener and David Lloyd 
George as Secretaries for War.*
*Thc Vancouver Branch of the 
Red Cross Society writes, us as 
follows:
“ .‘Sock Day’ has caught on in 
the Province*; about that there is 
no doubt, but a great deal of hard 
work will yet have to be ,done 
to make it the success tliiht it 
ought to be.
■‘Although the winter season 
is over, there is a constant and 
pressing need for good knitted 
socks for men in the field ahd 
will be as long as the war con­
tinues; those wHo;givc socks are 
assured that their gifts are much 
needed.
“ Reports coming in from vari­
ous centres show that promises 
of either socks or the wherewith­
al to make them of or buy them 
with have been given in go$d 
numbers but the demand is enor­
mous and those who are left bc-BRITISH STEAMER
TORPEDOED j hind at home surely cannot hesi­
tate to make any sacrifice to pro-
LONDpN, May l?.—The Ad­
miralty reports that the British 
steamer “Dumfries” has been 
:orpedocd. All hands were saved.
ITALY DECLINES TO 
PROLONG NEGOTIATIONS
a proper supply of food 
An appeal is made to you for 
Two Dollars only, as there > are 
so many demands maefe upon you 
in' other directions. This money 
will go for the direct benefit of 
the prisoners, as there is no cost
RELUCTANT TO
ADOPT CONSCRIPTION
: LONDON, May 19.-r-Replying
, , - .......... . , , , . to the demand that compulsory-of transmission and no-waste, o f, 5 ice be adoptetf Mr. H. J.
arty description, information hav­
ing been established showing the 
kind of food and clothing, etc., 
• which caff be sent without confis­
cation by the German Govern­
ment.
This appeal should get a large 
response as there is no other 
Fund which deals with this par­
ticular condition.
v.-The “Khaki” Magazine and 
Cabled News Sheet was created 
primarily as a "gift for the Over­
seas soldiers, bringing them 
late news from their Homes. It is 
ffqw supplying; free of charge,' in 
addition to the soldiers at ,the 
front and in training, the various 
hospitals in England and France, 
as;'well as the Grand Old Fleet. 
Jflis a purely patriotic endeavour 
and in no way commercial.
When the “Khaki” Magazine 
was founded, amongst the many 
wHo gave their support and ex­
pressions of goodwill for the 
wijrk it had undertaken, were 
The Duke of Wellington, K.G., 
the Duke of Manchester, the 
' First Lord of the Admiralty, the 
Countess of Zetland, Lady. Lev 
en/ Mrs. Leopold de Rothschild, 
Lieut.-General Sir Robert Rad- 
emPowell, K.C.V.O., Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, P.C., M.P., 
Lord' Desborough, the Earl of 
Essex,. Viscount Bryce, Lord 
Willoughby de Broke, the Earl of 
Ronaldshay. Viscount Milner, 
the Earl of JECintore, Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M.P., Sir William Bull, 
M.P., Mr. Evelyn Cecil, M.P., 
Right. Hon. Sir Charles John­
ston, Lord Mayor of London; 
Right Hon. J. E. Ravner, Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool; Right Hon. 
W. H. Bowater, Lord Mayor of 
Birmingham; Right Hori. James 
Taggart, Lord Provost of Aber­
deen ; Right Hon. Crawford Mc- 
Cullagh, Lord Mayor of Belfast.
All subscriptions will be pub­
lished in this paper, and you are 
requested to send yours to the 
local branch of the Royal Bank
Of.^Canada, and mark it “Khuk 
Prisoners’ Fund.” The subscrip­
tions will also be duly acknow 
ledged in the Magazine and var 
ious newspapers in England fr: m 
time to time.
Tennant, the Under Secretary of 
State foj War, said in the House 
that the Cabinet was fully alive, 
to the necessity of mobilizing all 
resources, but it would only be 
with reluctance that the govern­
ment would embark on such a 
policy..
LATEST CANADIAN v
CASUALTY LISTS
OTTAWA, May 19—The la­
test casualty lists contain eighty- 
nine names. . Twenty-four are 
reported to be suffering from 
poisonous gas ; thirteen are unof­
ficially reported as prisoners; one 
is reported officially to be a pri­
soner, he is Lieut. MacLean of 
Vancouver. Among those un­
officially reported as prisoners 
appears the name of'Major An­
derson of Edmonton. Other 
casualties are: two killed in ac­
tion, two dead of wounds, 
missing and thirty-three 
ded.
vide necessaries for the men who 
have given tlieir services and of­
fered their lives. ■ ,’'\v ;.
“If wouldbe donors, for any 
reason, cannot contribute socks, 
they are requested to forward the 
value of them . to . the Central
m Ti. , ■ I Depot of this Branch, at 183 Pen-ROME, May^  19. I* was lear- L er gt; West, Vancouver, or to 
„c,I today that the council . ot , j local Branch of thc Rcd
ministers after a lengthy session U  Society, and this money . 
had unanimously rejected e c- b cxpei;dcd. in the pilrchaSe I
venth hour proposals made by SOcks
Austria t o  prolonging the nego- .,Murmurs bave been heard 
tiations as to cession of territory. L .tbc man ia thc strcct. tbat 
It is believed m offical circles , b not bcen givcn a p|ace in 
that these proposals were promp- hi <d , but tf cre is ,‘ 0  necd 
ted by ignorance in Vienna and f ^ fcel ieft out, , as if
BCrl,n «  »“ «•*«> f°™ard socks,
This Is the name of the best
Cream Separator
for the least1 m oney on th e  market
Easily operated, and scientifically Constructed.
A DOMO will pay for itself within 12 months from the 
increase in profits derived from separated cream.
You have fresh sweet cream, and also fresh sweet skim 
milk, which increases the value of both. '
A Separator helps to do.away with a lot of the drudgery 
of dairying.
It is poor economy to do without a Separator.
. You can get these in anv size to suit you* from one cow up.
Call and let us show you these Separators, it will pay you;
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hardware Merchant
King^
ment, to obtain all the territory 
demanded by Italy. .
NO MORE RACING 
AFTER NEWMARKET I
dark coloured handkerchiefs are 
very much needed in the -field, 
and it is a poor man indeed who 
cannot assist along one of these 
lines. .. ■
“There is an idea abroad, that 
Red Cross work necessitates a
upon
4)?
HOME . 
STUDY
Arts Courses only.
S U M M E R  
S G H O O L
JIT1Y nna AUGUST
QUEEN’S
7 UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
a r t s  E d u c a t io n  m b d ic in b
SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING S
CHEMICAL MECHANICAL 
CIVIL ELECTRICAL
e n g i n e e r i n g
G EO . Y .C H O W N , R e g is t r a r
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
HAS FEW PATIENTS
But -  This Necessary Institution 
Must Be Maintained.
Kelowna is to be congratulated 
on the fact that the General Hos-
,LONDON, May 19.—Rt. Hon.. . .... . . , ......
Walter Runciman, president of Marffe expenditure
the Boards of Trade, announced material, but such is not the case
today that the Tockey Club had and. work can be commenced
complied with the request madff with lmen, flannel, tiowels; etc., . . . . . . . . .
by the government to stop raring that every housewife has m stock pital usually has so few patients,
after this week for the duration and can borrow from neighbours. Very, seldom has the capacity 
of the war with the exception of directions are required, write ):>een taxe(j and at the present
Newmarket. I the number.of patents is
PREPARATIONS FOR WAR 1 Pen,der St., West, Vancouver, or small. This is evidence of the 
ON ITALIAN FRONTIER t i^e l°cal Red Cross Branch. healthy climate and the sanitary 
- —-—•' . r “In teply to numerous enqui- condition of the city and country.:
THE ITAUAN FRONTIER ries as to respirators the Pro- But, whether the number of pa- 
May 19.—The frontier towns of | perty r^mmi****- l w K
LABOURITES TO JOIN 
COALITION GOVERNMENT
! powerful machine gun existing, 1 ly, the War Office dimensions for 
j it is capable of firing 1,400 bullets these are 33 in. by 14 in., and they
LONDON, May. 19.—The La­
bourites have decided to accept 
Premier Asquith’s invitation to 
be represented in a coalition go 
vernment. It is expected that 
Arthur Henderson will join the 
cabinet and that William Brace 
and another labour leader will be 
appointed to minor positions.
(i  uuuiu.1 Lo i.o i Committee wish to. state. ... „■ ,
Udine,-Belluno, V e ro n a  a n d  Bres- that- they have received no in- £Jen$s be sm a I1  or large, it is lm 
cia are entirely in the hands of stnictions as to these/and it ap- possible to run this institution, 
the military, and trains carrying pears that >the War Office is: still so absolutely necessary to the 
troops and munitions are con- experimenting with a view to as- Jigtrict, at 4 ess than a certain 
gating the lines. The spirit of certain the most efficient neu- minj th staff tdn,
the Italian troops is excellent tralizing chemical for chlorine. ■ . v
ten and their officers, are full of con- “With reference to the sand aot be .curtailed and must be 
woun-: fidence. Italy possesses the most | bags m^ntioneffin the press late- | larffe enough to take care of any
" sudden influx of cases, nor are the 
general operating expenses very 
materially reduced by a diminu­
tion in the number of patients 
treated, except for food and a few 
other supplies. It can be easily 
understood that such iterns as in­
surance, heating, janitor work, 
care and repair of buildings, etc., 
ire practically fixed charges.
Under present circumstances; 
the Directors of the Hospital are
GERMANY REFUSES TO 
EXCHANGE PRISONERS
LONDON, May . 19.—Corres­
pondence between the British 
minister to the Vatican and the 
Foreign Office here discloses tlie 
fact that Germany has revoked 
her agreement, made at the re­
quest of the Pope, for the ex­
change of. British aiid German 
civilians and incapacitated priso­
ners. V
MATERIAL CHANGE ;
OF TIME
In C; P. R. Service Goes 
Effect on May 30th.
Into*
Copies of the new time, sche­
dule which goes into effect o il tlie 
C. P. R. system on Sunday, May 
30th, have arrived here, and a 
material change will take place 
in the hours of arrival and de­
parture of steamers.
Leading Sicamous south-bound 
at 10.40 a<dg».the train will reach 
Vernon at^g;50 jM "  Okanagan 
Landing at^l-lO/p.m. Leaving 
the, Landing at 1.45 p.m., the 
steamer’s times are: Kelowna. 
3.35 ; Peachland, 5.15 ; Summer- 
land. 6.40; Penticton, 7.45.
Tne northgoing steamer will 
leave Penticton at 7\ a.m.; Sum- 
merland, 7.45; Peacjiland, 8.40 
Kelowna, 10.00, and will arrive at 
Okanagan Landing at 
Leaving the Landing at
ENEMIES STRUCK OFF
KNIGHTHOOD ROLLS
LONDON, May 19. — The 
“Times” understands that a 
Royal Warrant will be isstied re­
moving all enemy aliens from the 
rolls of the various British orders 
of knighthood. '
a minute.
FIERCE FIGHTING IN
TH E DARDANELLES [ are badly needed.
should be made of canvas or 
strong linen. These bags will be 
shipped direct to the front and
MUNICIPAL COURT
' O F  REVISION
General Reduction of Assessed 
Values Satisfied Most of 
the Appellants.
LONDON, May 19.—Fierce 
fighting has occurred in the Dar­
danelles above the village of 
Krithia while the allies continued 
their efforts-to occupy the heights 
dominating Kilid Bahr. Some of I 
the Turkish forts on the Euro­
pean side continue a spasmodic I The Municipal Court of Revi- . . ... ...
fire. The fleet is at present en- sion sat on Wednesday and heard inding it a harff problem to keep 
gaged in destroying mobile bat- the various appeals against the che institution open, as, like all 
teries at Erekeui*which were in- assessment for thfe current year, jonctrns run upon a business ba 
terfering with mine sweeping Appeals had been entered by over Ljs revenue should and must 
operations. sixty property owners, represent- ... c v f
ing 190 parcels of land, one of the j -°Ver expenditure. Scarcity of
ONLY A FEW HOURS 1 longest lists ever presented, but money has reduced contributions
TO OUTBREAK OF WAR | only about twenty people put in and the general healthiness has 
r_TT„ T, . _ TTT^ , an appearance to support -their I -educed the earned income,
THE HAGUE, May 19—In- claims. . '
terested members of the Diplo- Upon the Court making the - . .  .
matic Corps here are convinced statement that they had decided ■-QHSidering the advisability of 
that war between Italy and Aus- to reduce all taxed values by closing the Hospital until finan 
tria is only a question of a few twenty per cent., nearly all the | cial .conditions improve. While 
hours. Hints are dropped that applicants retired well satisfied.
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders for Cordwood
d-
so
Germany is anxious for Italy to Six, however, remained to prose- 
enter hostilities as the possibility cute their qlaims, and, of these, 
might then arise that Austria- four were eventually granted ] 
Hungary could conclude a sepa- while the remaining two were 
rate peace with Russia which | unsuccessful, 
would enable Germany to with­
draw many troops from the Eas- | MUSICAL SERVICE AT 
tern front. I METHODIST CHURCH
m., the train will leave Vernon at 
2.55 and \yill reach Sicamous at 
5.25. Close connection will be 
made with the westbound train 
to Vancouver, leaving Sicamous 
at 5.43 and arriving in Vancouver 
at 8  a.m. next, day.
From the Coast equally close 
connection can be made with the 
Okanagan branch. A train which 
leaves Vancouver at 8.30 p.m. ar­
rives at Sicamous in time to con­
nect with the'southbound Oka­
nagan train.
From Sicanious cast the con­
nections'-involve'.more delay, the 
chree daily trains leaving that 
point at 5.16 a.m., 10.34 a.m.«and 
10.17 prm. respectively. West­
bound, thc three trains will leave 
Sicanious at 7.16 a.m,. 5.43 p.m. 
md 7.07 p.m. respectively, arriv­
ing at Vancouver at 9.15 p.m., 8✓
_  , i A musical service-will be given
a.m and 9 25 a.m. Jat the Methodist Church, P?ndo-
_  Nb Sunday steamer service on 2i St./ on Sunday evening next. 
Okanagan Hake is- provided- by The following items will be ren- 
the new time-table. dered:
The K. V. R. will not give a Anthem: “Sun of My Soul”....
ouicker service this year to the ... ... . ___ __________■. Turner
Coast for Kelownians as com- Solo “Jesus Loyer of My Soul”
pared with the present* route via . ................ ..........Champion
Sicamous. Leaving Kelowna on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 
travellers would depart from 
■pdnticton the following mofning 
at 8  o’clock and arrive at Mer­
ritt at 4.30 p.m., and at Spence’s 
Bridge at 9.45 p.m. Alter a 
lengthy wait af that cheerful 
spot, the main line train wot.Id be 
joined at 2 0  minutes past 'mid­
night and Vancouver would be 
reached-at 8  a.m. This slow ser­
vice with frequent changes is not 
likely to prove attractive to the 
people of this district
this would be a calamity, debts 
will not be allowed to accumulate 
is this would not be fair to cre­
ators or to the Hospital.
The revenue of the Hospital is, 
considerably affected by, the fact 
that it does not seem to be gene­
rally known that there is a Ma­
ternity Branch, which for con 
venience, equipment and profes­
sional supervision is second to 
lone in British Columbia, and 
:as^s can be dealt with to much 
better advantage than in , the 
iomes of patients with .the com­
pete upset of all ordinary house- 
loid routine. The charges are:
Tenders will be received 4  
he undersigned, up 
o’clock in the afternoon 
day, 1st June, for sup 
City with a quantity 
wood. Said wood must be cut, 
biled, and ready for hauling on 
or before July 15th, 1915. Prices 
quoted to cover delivery of the 
wood at the City's Power House. 
Tenderers to give full particulars 
of the wood they propose to sup­
ply, and state the number of 
cords they can deliver. Tffe low­
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
May 1 0 th, 1915. 42-3
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the business heretofore carried 
on by the undersigned in partner­
ship at Kelowna, B. C., as Elec­
trical Contractors and Bicycle 
Dealers, under the firm name of 
James & Trenwith, has been dis­
solved by mutual consent. The 
undersigned James H. Trenwith 
will henceforth carry on the busi­
ness alone, and will discharge the 
liabilities of the late firm, and all 
monies due the late firm are to 
be paid to him.
Dated the 30th day of April, 
1915.
CLAUD H. JAMES. . 
42-4 JAMES,H. TRENWITH.
Miss P Pitt
Solo: “When I ’ Survey the . .  . .
Wondrous Cross” ....Thompson waiting time, per day, $2.00; pn-
Mr. F. Pedlar " *
Seek Ye The LordAnthem
........... ... ........ . Robert**-
Solo: “Peace and Rest” ....Batten 
Miss F. A. Pearson ....
Violin Solo: “Cavatina” .....Raff
Mr. Drury Pryce 
Duct: “Love Divine” ..^...Stainer] 
Miss F. A. Pears6ih*and 
Mr. F. Pgdf 
Ad^yfem: “Aud the
tP
.....................
vate ward, per day, $3.50; semi 
private ward, per day, $3.00. 
These charges cover cuisine, at­
tendance and all the conveniences 
>f this first-class branch of the 
Hospital.
Friends of the Hospital should 
make the advantages of the Ma- 
Ward known; by so do- 
_will confer a double
IN POUND
One buckskin mare,, branded , 
with wineglass- upside down on 
left thigh; a bay, gelding, branded 
AJ joined on left shoulder and 
fish-hook on left thigh.
If not claimed within seven 
days will be sold by auction.
A. R. DAVY,
Kelowna, B. C., Poundkeeper. 
May 20, 1915. 43-1
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of the estate of 
Francis Fulford Loosemorc, 
deceased;
All persons having claims 
against the estate of Francis Ful­
ford Loosemore,1 late of Rutland, 
B. C., who died on the 17th day 
of December, 1914, are requested 
to send the same, duly verified, 
to the itndersigned on or before 
the 23rd day of June, 1915, aftex ‘ 
which date the said estate will 
be distributed among those en­
titled thereto, and no notice will 
be taken of claims received after 
that date.
Dated May 7, 1915.
R. B. KERR,
Solicitor for Allan C. Loose- 
more, Administrator; 
Rowcliffe Block,
42-5 Kelowna, B. C.
A
»-
■€%
benefit, on patients and on . the 
Hospital. .
The Hospital, both General 
and Maternity divisions, is open 
for inspection at certain hours. 
For any information required, ad­
dress, A. P, McKenzie, Secretary, 
Leckie Block, Kelowna.
■ \
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■
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Window envelopes have 
a glazed opening through 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed .letter or bill, 
when folded. Their advan­
tages are numerous, and 
some of them may be quo­
ted:
1. ;Gfeat saving of time and labour, all te­
dious copying of addresses from the account, 
ledger or fetter to the envelope being xione 
'away with.
" 2. Total elimination of wrongly addressed
envelopes. It is impossible to put a piece 
of mail in the wrong envelope.
3. A s complete privacy as with the use. 
of an ordinary envelope. Only the address 
shows through the window.
4. Very slight difference in cost, as com­
pared with the average business envelope.
We Sell Them
Some kinds of window envelopes are ex­
pensive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good quality at a reasonable price and can 
quote you at
$ 4.90 for 1,000 
$19.50 for 5.000
Kelowna Courj
<y • S >.l
P rin ters and Publishers
*vC\
.Courier Block Phone 96 W ater Street
•*>v.
Belgium that she can conquer. 
That she has had to put hoys, 
cripples, and sexagchaYtyns in 
“Why I Don’t Think It Will End unif0 r„1B. That she' hus abun-
i '  ^ m  _t»
n o w  LONG W it t  ; r :‘ V,
! ’> " THE WARLA8T?
in Six Months.”
(By Frederick William Wile, late 
Berlin ■ Correspondent of the 
“Daily Mail/' in t^hc Loudon 
“Weekly ^ Dispatch.”)
When I hear people talk about 
the'war ending in- alx> months 1 
feel like calling ‘a policeman. 1 
consider them-just as dangerous 
to the security of the realm as 
any of the 16,000 alien enemies 
still at large in London, and pro­
bably more dangerous. than a 
good , many who - are where the 
rest ought Ho be.
With a British casualty list, of 
139,000 after eight months of 
fighting—fighting going on by 
the way/ within five hqtirs of these 
shores; With the Germans not 
pushed back a decisive inch, from 
positions occupied by them in 
France, Belgium, and ' Russia 
since Christmas, and longer; with 
their battle fleet intact,, though 
hiding; with' their' aircraft and 
submarines raiding British coasts 
and'British waters' at will, though, 
impotently; with all these relent-: 
less facts staring England in the 
face, I say, it borders on sheer 
treason for people lightly to toss 
off the lop-sided view that the 
war will be over J>y the end of 
Autumn 1015.
.Why is such drivel -treason­
able? Because it is turning the 
kingdom into a fool’s paradise; 
because it is propagating a fiction 
designed directly and gravely to 
menace' the Government’s meas­
ures to fight and win the war. 
The war can be fought/and, won 
with just two things-—men and; 
shells. Anything which fills the 
country with the idea that neith­
er men nor money are urgently 
needed because the war. is fizzling/ 
to-its finish is criminal.
If . the war-will-be-over-before- 
we-know-it bunkum . were' only 
heard on the omnibus-tops it 
would be bad enough, for I am 
sure a lot 6 f Kitchener’s stalwarts 
come , from those Olympian 
heights; yet I should shrug my
shoulders and remember that one/
has no right to expect logic and 
perspicacity,; as a rule, from the 
man or woman in the street. He 
and she have been reading fever­
ishly optimistic headlines in their 
favourite newspaper, and for 
months have not seen a newspa­
per bill- which has not had the 
Germans “retreating” ignomi- 
nously hither and thither and the 
Allies “gaining” irresistiblyT. ere, 
there, and everywhere. If bilis 
instead of bullets could beat the 
Germans, the Kaiser’s forward­
ing address would have been St. 
Helena long ago.
- But’ it is not only in Omnibus- 
land that war-soon-over claptrap 
is talked. I hear it daily from men 
and women who can think and 
reason, as well as read. I hear it 
in the clubs, and in the restaur­
ants where they charge for “co­
vers,” and I hear it most vocifer­
ously from able-bodied gentler 
men who have not' exchanged 
spats for puttees.
What is it I hear? They will 
tell you that Germany has “shot 
her bolt.” That-she has conquer­
ed all of France and Russia and
doned.all hope of taking Paris, 
Warsaw, and Calais. That she 
knows she is beaten. That 
Krupps are short of copper, and 
saltpetre, and Berlin is on the 
bfinlo of cat and. dog rations. 
That the German people are 
sccfhing with discontent and de­
spair which they dare not utter, 
and hanker for peace at any price. 
That the Kaiser is a discredited 
and disgruntled ruler of a muz­
zled and baffled nation. That its 
.collapse, though, shrewdly- veiled, 
is in progress, and that “starva­
tion” will shortly and decisively 
complete the work which Neuve 
Chapelle, began.
,Now I happen to know a bit 
about Germany; not everything, 
but a, bit. I lived there the best 
part of a dozen - years. , They 
were the years when Germania 
was finishing her battle toilet and 
crouching for the attack. She 
had been at the dressing-table for 
twenty-five or thirty years before 
that. Does any Briton who does 
not do his thinking in his boots 
imagine that these toiling, years 
and decades of preparation for
MaxJenkins&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
We have first-class outfits only.
We are also in a position to 
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood 4  Coal
Prices, reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc.
-  P H O N E  U S ; N o . 20
*‘ You rem etpber o u r • piano mover ’’
mi K :
/son why Germany and , Austria 
combined; when war broke ’out, 
are "reliably reported to have had 
only 70,000 less trained soldiers 
than Russia, France, Great Bri­
tain, Belgium, and Serbia coin- 
binccl.
Wc latigh hereabouts at Ger-.. 
man thoroughness and far-sight-, 
edness—have called  ^ it over-;or.-‘ 
ganization, In the orgy of effi: * 
ciency in_.which Germany fibr­
in ally has its being, I used my­
self in ante-bellum days th.thank 
Heaven that 1 came from a clime- 
where, easy-gqing, while not ex~[ 
actly a venerated, was a tokrated 
virtue. It needed the red per­
spective of war to permit me to! 
see the real meaning of it all—to 
understand the actual goal in 
view. * .
. I know now why Germany, for 
instance, has been laboriously!, 
card-indexing notr only, alb her 
own docile people, but every for? 
cigner who: arrived within her , 
gates beforfc ‘lie had been there 
long enough, to change .a collar.
I know noiv why .Germany' for 
years iias taken the trouble to 
keep track of the pedigree and 
whereabouts of 'every .pig, bul­
lock; sheep ,and horse, every Wa­
gon, motor-car, van and lorry in'***'* —--------fc>-------------------------------- , ------- ' -
war contemplated ‘^ collapse’ just the country. I know now; why 
because Germany, after eight the Government at Berlin was
months of fighting and'the loss of 
1,000,000 of so of fighting-men, 
has only been able to. conquer 
Belgium, the industrial provinces 
of France and most .of Russian 
Poland?
Do people in these unruffled 
isles .know that storage of shot 
and shell and the other- imple­
ments of man-killing is only a 
microscopic part of what Ger­
many calls preparation for war? 
Do Englishmen- realize that they 
are fighting not 4,000,000 or 5,- 
000,000 uniformed, armed Ger­
mans, but : 62,00.0,000 or, 63,000,- 
0 0 0 'who neve* smelt gunpowder?
Preparation? Viewed Teuton-; 
ically, we here in Muddle and 
Meddleland don’t -know the 
meaning of the term. You are 
reading a good deal about “War 
Babies” in England just now. 
Germany has been, breeding war 
babies for half a century. If they 
are boy babies, they grow into 
soldiers. If they are girl babies, 
they become mothers of soldiers. 
Babies have always been No. 1 
in-the long list of German prepar­
ations for war; That is the,.rear-
able at any time to figure, almost 
Continued on' page ■ 4.
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, -etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at Drug and 
Country Stores. 1 40-26
T5he GREENHOU;
'r- RICHTER STREET
[Between Presbyterian & English Churches).
Bedding P lants now  on 3 a le  -
P eren n ia ls , from 50c doz. A nnuals, 
from 25c doz. (G eranium s, Helio­
trope, Salv ia , D ahlias, etc.) ,
Pot P lants „ •
P ern s ,-P a lm s, Roses, .etc.
Vegetable P lants
Tom ato, C abbage (early  and  late), 
Celery, Cauliflow er, Peppers, E gg  
P la n ts , etc<crS,*-r- 
Melons and Cucui 
F resh  cut Tom atoes ai 
CARTIR’S Flow er andV«
Cut Flowers all through the y e a rf  
W edding and F un era l F low ers.'
Agents for Coldstream and B. C. 
Nurseries.
PALM ER & ROGERSON  
B02^117 PHONE 88
G lenm ore Fruit Lands
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ' -ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARK]
THE CENTRAL OKA N A G A N |
l i m i t e d
KELOW NA - - ‘ -  -
Critical Corset Buyers .
will appreciate our Models at
$1.00. $1.25, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.75
Medium Bust Model :
_w ith  long S k irt, well trlm - 
** med and in every respect - a  
. p leas in g  sty le  of exceptional - 
value . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $1.00 ea.
Low Bust Model *
m ade of Best Q uality  W hite 
Coutil, h a s  guaran teed  el- 
, a stic  sides, ‘ finished w ith 
/  S ix  S uspenders. . .$2,25 ea.
/ • ......
^Sysiaining Band Corset
^  ^ ’a ^ ^ ^ 'w i t h  patented non- 
fif-adjusting s trap s . • 
C itab le  for med- 
tfi 'g u res ,.: as
; ea.
The Rdm
. N o n -ru s ta b le ^  
ab le  for avers 
medium bust, curved’ VVjaist 
and Short S k irt, a t  $2.Sj>ea.
W H ITE W ASH  SKIRTS. Special Values in White 
W ash  Skirts, made (of White D inen, Cord and 
Duck, at . . . . . . .  • • . .$2.00, $2.50 and $3.25
J E R M A N  H U N T  :  D ry Goods Store
. ■ 1*^ *
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Prices that Bring the People
Sell the Goods at
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Rae’s Closing-out the Richmond Stock
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W e are still hammering away at the 
price-cutting & getting out the goods
Ladies' BEST LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 
colours, white, tan, grey and black O C  
regular 35c and 40c, sale price....’......« O C
Ladies' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, sum­
mer weight. Regular 35c and 40c tyCL 
1 qualities, Sale Price per pair..............« O C
Ladies* COTTON HOSE; . colours, white, 
tan and black; ( Guaranteed fast dyes avl* 
Reg. 30c quality, Sale Price 2 pr. for...nlOC
GINGHAMS. Regular 15c I I f
and 18c qualities, Sale Price, yd..
Ladies’ CORSET COVERS, lace trimmed. 
Sizes 32-to 42. “SPECIAL"
Sale Price .................... ........................Z d C
S ensational B argain s 
B oot &  Shoe D ept.
LADIES’ EUMPS, stan3 and n  A C  
blacks. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00 .........4 5 .4 0 ,
LADIES’'OXFORDS, tans and ,,rp a rj 
blacks. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00 .............
LADIES’ WALK-OVER BOOTS. «  e / v  
Regular $5, $5.50 and $6 .C)0 , Sale......«*80V
LADIES' HIGH RUBBER BOOTS. €% n r*  
Regular $3.50 for ..............................
Ladies’ Fine VICI KID, BOX CALF or 
Patent Leather Boots, regular " ^  4 5
wide.
13c
: APRON GINGHAMS, 39 inches 
Regular 18c and 20c qualities,
, Sale. Price per yard................ ...........
BEST ENGLISH. PRINT (fast dyes). 
R egular 15c and 18c qualities, t<y |
Price per yard.......‘............... Ifc i m£\j>
$5.00 and $5.50, Sale Price.
LADIES’ ONE-STRAP SLIPPERS.
•heel. Comfortable lasti Regu- 
• lar $2.50. Sale Price......:.............
Low
1.50
.
,OW SLIPS. Regular 
value, Sale Price ........
1.50
15c
CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS.
Regular $2.25. Sale' Price....:..........
Children’s DONGOLA BUTTON * t  n  
Boots. Reg. $1.50 & 1.TZ, Sale Price.. I .  I U
COATS’ THREAD, both white and black. 
Numbers 10, 12, 16, 24 and 30. o n
Half price, per dozen............... ,'yUC
PAPERS oLPINS. Regular 5c r;
Sale Price, 2 for........................................ O C
WHITE BED SPREADS. Full size.- 
Regular $1.75, S^le Price.™........
Ladies’ Dancing Slippers. Best English 
Makes. Reg. $4 and 4.50, Sale....$2.50.& $2 .7 5
Shoe Polishes, regular 25c value..:...:............. 5c
2 in 1 Polish ......................................... :........  5c
1.25 M E N ’S B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  F & O M  T H E  B E S T  M A K E R S
M en’s
‘Doctor’s Special,” regular $6.50. 
.and $7.00, Sale .Price ................. 4.45
Men’s Gun Metal and Box Calf , - n  n g f
Boots, all sizes, reg. 4:50 & 5.00> Sale
Men’s Vici Kid Boots, regular 
$3.50 and $4.00, Sale Price............
Hftmer Underwear, reg. 65c.....  35c
l I^esh Underwear, reg. 75c.  45c
Stufal Wool, medium and light 
^ ;':w'eight, regular $1.25 and $1.50........... 95c
Men’s Light Wool in summer weights, 
the very finest make, regular $2 .0 0 .......$1.25
'Men’s.Silk and Wool, regular $2.50.........$t.50
In “Penman’s,” “Ellis’,” and “Turnbull’s.”
.Meu'^Fine Quting Shirts, reg. $1.50......... 9 5 c
^ ^ ‘“ iSVofking Shirts, reg. $1 and $1.25.... 75c * M| ”’,Se Boots’ regular $ 7 -0 0
^jfeeylon Flannel Shirts, $1 and 1.25....75c
. c . . t , Men’s Cushion Sole Boots, regular -A g'
s Silk and Wool Shirts, regular '$6.50 and $7.00......................... _____4 .5 7 0
$4.00 and $4.50 ....................................... $2.25
k e n ’s English Flannel, $4.00................. :..$2.50' regU'ar $5 °°...3.95
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g h i r t s ,  reg. $2.50.............$1.75
Men’s High Cut Boots, regular 
$5.00 and $5.50, Sale Priced.............
Men’s “Strathcona Florse,” high cut, 
regular $9.50, Sale Price..................
Men’s Cowhide Boots in odd sizes 
regular .$2.50 and $3.00...........:..........
Little Boys’ Boots, sizes 8  to 11, 
regular $2.50, Sale Price.:.........
we Boys’ Box Calf Bodts, sizes l'l, 12 - i  rtC
13 and 1., Regular $2.50 and $3.00.... I  -SIO
^S;Shirts, reg. $1.50........... 75c
^  Variety a t’ P a if.........  15C
leh's ’Sii^and- Lisle Thread Hose, 
regular. 50c and 60c, Sale Price, pair....... 3 5 c
Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose, regular 
35c and 40c value, per pair....’............;.... 25c
Men's Fine Cashmere Hose, regular 
50c value, Sale Price.............. 3 pair for $1 .0 0  Boys’ Fine Box- Calf Boots, sizes
1.65
Boys’ Heavy Grain School Shoes, 
• make, sizes 1 to 3. Regular 
$3.50, Sale Price ............. ..... .
Leckie’s
2.65
Men’s Cotton Sox, ........................3 pair for 25c
Men’s Braces, regular 50c and 60c....... . 3 5 c
Men’s Braces, regular 35c and 40c.............. 25c
Men’s Outing and Tennis Pants, regular 
$1.75 value, Sale Price ...  ^. .. .....,... ......$1 .0 0
Men’s Flannel Pants ........ONE-THIRD OFF
Men’s Suits in lines at..... ..........HALF PRICE
Men's Blue Worsted Suits ONE-THIRD OFF
Men's Pants in dark colours and light home­
spuns: ,
Regular $3.50 for................... :............ .....$2,50
Regular $4,00 for„......... ....................... ..$3.00
Regular $5.00 for........ ...................... $3.50
Regular $6.50 for....^
Men’s White Ovei
Cc :..............   45c
lapd Jwm- • ■ ;/' ,
^m rf reg. $1.50...„..; #95c
regular 75c, v, 
Men’s Good
.........;.„$4.95
'uppers
l to 5, regular $3.50.
Little Gents’ Boots in all sizes 
regular $2.75, Sale Price...............
Men’s Walk-Overs in black and tan 
low shoes, regular $6.50................
Men’s Box Calf Low Shoes in 
black and tan, regular $5.50.........
Men’s Slippers, regular $1.50 and
, $1.75, at .......... ..... ..................... .....
M en’s H ats
MEN’S SUMMER HATS in light 
weights and colours, reg. $2.50...........  9 5 c
Men’s Canvas Hats, 75c and 90c values.... 50c
Men’s. Panama Hats, reg. $8:50........... ,...$5.50
Regular $6.50 .................. ..............$4.50
Regular $5.00
“John B: Stetson” Hats, reg. $4.50...........$2.65
Men’s Fine Imported Hats, $3.50 value....$l,9 5
HOW LONO WILL I
1 ' ,v' THIS WAR LAST?I 
' ‘ (Continued ■ from pogc 3.) 
to a bushel, how much wheat,
rye, barley, oats and corn was at 
the disposal of the population or 
would be at any given date in the 
future,* I knoW now" why ■ the 
Imperial Bank for more than two 
years before last August—f6 r all 
Britain-to read and ponder if it 
only would—began a policy of! 
systematic “financial mobilisa­
tion” which found £65*000,000 of 
gold reserve in its vaults the tlay 
Belgium was violated. It is near­
ly double that • amount— £ 1J8 ,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 —now:
1 Germany has had tragically 
heavy losses in the field; true. 
Her colonies are gone (which is 
a good thing for her) and herj 
merchant marine and export I 
tradt are done for ; true. - She can 
only replenish supplies' pf vital 
things like copper, cotton, „ arid 
petroleum with difficulty, if at 
all; true.. People can only get 
bread on ration tickets; true. But 
you don’t need to be a Se.nicp- 
Wrangler to figure out that an 
Empire which has grown fat and 
powerful as rapidly as Germany 
has done in the life time of us ali 
must have vast; accumulated re-^  
serves which '-are•■only scratched 
by two-thirds of a year of war 
vyaged almost exclusively on the
Bath Goods
The Sponge ‘
Natural and ^Rubber 
Perfect for the purpose
The Soap
Domestic, Imported, Plain 
or Perfumed
',J ,l. ■' ; T ‘ > ’ ’' 1. . ■ <•. : ■ •••;“ ■ i / : ■ ' 1 ■, ;v, ■
The Brush
Necessary to proper care 
of the skin
1 . . . ' ■... -« ■ ■. , 'v •;• ■ . ' ■ I ■ . I ' I ’ , . , • I
Sundries
Sea • Salt, B^ith Salts, 
Toilet Waters, etc.
A complete stock at lowest 
N prices
First Insertion: 2 Cents 
word : minimum charge,*
, cents..
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cen\ 
per word; minimum charge! 
15. cents. * '
In estimating1 the coat ot an adver* 
tloemont, subject, to the minimum 
charge as stated* above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of - figures counts,1: as one word. > - * 1
desired, advertisers may have : 
replies' addressed to a box number, ■
I care of the “Courier,” and forwairdal. 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, adu 10 cents t6 cover postage: ;
No responslbUity accepted for cor* A 
rectnesa of telephoned advcrtlacmcntfl).
Please do not ask for credit, as the 1 
trouble and expense of booking ’wmqii .i 
I advertisements Is more tliaq they are 
worth to tire publisher.
FOR SALE
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
REXALL DRUGGISTS
FOR SALE—35 barrel zinc tank.
Price $10 cash. S.' V. Bray, 
300 Ethel St., Kelowna. 43-1
TWO MILCH COWS for sale;
young and good milchers. A. 
Gordon, Kelowna. f ^ ? -2
L A N D  R E G IS T R Y  A C T TEAM OF MARES, seven years 
old, weight 2600. Will sellenemy’s soil. . D . v . ..................  ~ -  —
The trouble with the war-is-en-1 . ' • ^  ° Section Twenty- for cash $250. S. Pyman, Black
ding rabble is that they insist on n.,ne Township Twenty-1 Mountain. 42-tf
thinking .about, the war from (*6)’ ° soyoos Division
England’s, not p e n n y 's ,  stand- Yale District (except 3 acres). FIVE PASSENGER CAR in
point. I suppose it is fair to as- NOTICE is hereby given that I P ° d co"?iti6n-._; CheaP for 
sumeJ that if England, loose-join- shan at the expiration of one CaSh,t ^  W‘i  c° n.9,^er trade for 
ted politically, militarily and eco- alonth from the date of the first / unaboiit*/ _Apply’ Box 672>, Ke“ 
nomicajly, had been called upon publication hereof issue a certi- 1 *’ * ‘ 4 2 -3
to put up the fight that Germany .icate of Indefeasible Title to the
is putting up, she would be in a- lboVe mentioned lands in the HA A p f i ? ^ ^ E Hobion,
very much  ^worse way than she iame. of Francis E. R. WollasT | an Mission- 3-tf
is to-day. But it needs tp be re-1 ton, unless in the meantime valid
membered and remembered again objection is made to me in writ-1 WANTED
that Germany is no.t England. |\ng.
The Germans knew perfectly The holder of the following WANTED—Perambulator, good 
well that a great European war document relating to the afore- - f onditi°n» * wi th hood; 
would terribly dislocate their Laid land, viz:—deed dated 16th'CaSh‘ ApP Box 77' 
economic machine, but the ma- February, 190 7^ William Sulley 
chine was built and'geared-up for in(i Colin Simson Smith to 
dislocation. Charles William Adam Tait, con-m
England’s economic machine, veyance in fee of E. y2 of Section ‘ n 11 W AN!ED
HELP WANTED
being a machine constructed es- 29, Township 26, except 3 acres, Apply, Box 77 
sentially for peace and not, like s required to deliver the same to 
Germany’s essentially for war. me forthwith, 
could not bear up under the | DATED at the Land Registry
CookttfpJnd 
housework; small bungalow. ’ 
’ ~ “  43-1
HOUSES TO LET
herd. 21-tf
strain which is now being put on Office at the City o f , Kamloops, TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE
the German Juggernaut. That British Columbia, this 24th day T a™,??«^ orAner of PAend.ozi r?1* c,and’ ^ , 1  t' i D . . A ., ’ * Dawrence Avenue. Apply, Dr. Sheo-makes many Englishmen feel I of April, 1915. ~ 1 *•---* -- p-
you see, that just because their C. H. DUNBAR,
machine would probably give 40-5 District Registrar,
way, confronted by similar condi­
tions, Germany’s must, too. I 
believe it will, eventually. But 
the point I am trying to labour is
VSO
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
ICE
Delivered to any part of the 
city. Apply, H.. B. Burtch, phone
■ 40-tf.180.
FHANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next Muirhead’s  S h oe  Store
Barron Strain for Eggs
SE L L IN G  O U T T H E  RICHM OND STO C K
BOUGHT FROM THE ASSIGNEE AT A LOW RATE ON THE $
that the machine, while creaking, PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby | cp vR IT T  ¥ A
is still a colossally potent engine, given that, hereafter, the Munici- ^
Prophecy about the war is the pal Council of the Corporation of | I to M yea"" *T°m
fool’s prerogative, but I honest- the_ City of ICelowna will refuse Mrs. J. H. Davies will be at Mrs.
ly believe that the prognostica- to pay for services rendered, or Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie's,
tion that the war is toppling to goods supplied to them or their Pen<^ ozi St.,, (phone 196) between’ 
its finish—to Germany’s .finish— Umployees, when the numbersof I f ' 30 P' f-*
represents .the last word in cruel the official requisitions for such Lishfng to order ebrsets. ^O.^Box  
self-deception and arrant non- services or goods are not entered 1626, Kelowna-. *
sense. I cannot help thinking, if opposite the several items on the 
my knowledge of German vitality bill for same when rendered, 
is worth tuppence, that Germany The said Corporation hereby 
is only beginning, to fight. She disclaims any liability for goods 
has had time to convert Belgium supplied, or services rendered, 
into a vast fortress. Supposing when an official requisition co- 
the Allies do begin really to push vering same is not held by the 
her out of it. Let^us imagine her vendor. All re<jufsitions must be 
being, shoved out of France, too. signed by the-City Clerk.
Dare we suppose that Germany,  ^ G. H. DUNN,
fighting on her own soil, with a Kelowna, B. C.. City Clerk, 
dozen titanic defences like Metz | May 1st, 1915. 41-4
and the Rhine fortresses to fall
back on, is going to be crushed in | APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
six months ? It is too grotesque of Retail Liquor License 
for words. * xT'nrnr/-r. . , —T“ . '
T. , i „ NOTICE is hereby given that at
1 read th-e German papers— the next meeting of the Board 
every day. I am seeing neutrals of Licensing Commissioners for 
who have just returned from Ger- t i^e City of Kelowna, we, Johns- 
many—every day. I would not tc>n & Sulivan, intend to apply for 
u i- .i' . . .  , , ,, a renewal of our license to sell li-be leve the papers if what they quor retail in the premises
say were not echoed, and echoed known as. the Royal Hotel, situ- 
four and five-fold, by unprejudic- ated on the corner of Bernard 
ed people coming out of Gcr- Avenue aiid Abbott Street, in the
many. Ear from considering Clty t o h n Sto m  ?' St tt tv a \ t 
themselves beaten, the Germans Kelowna, B. C , L VAN,
are certain the Allies arc beaten. 20th May, 1915. 4 3 .3
.. Germany is not “hard up.” She
is not going hungry. ■ She is in-1 war babies, the trained legions, 
convenienced and she is frugal, the tabulated live-stock, the gold 
more so than ever, immeasurably reserve—far above all these physi- 
more. But when you have said cal and material war assets—is 
that, you have said it all. For the indomitable spirit of the Ger- 
out-ranking all these uncanny man people. It is that which the 
preparations of hers for The Day Allies hate to break'before the 
the stored shot and shell, the I war will be won.
Imported Direct from Lancashire, Eng.
B uff O rpingtons from Tom Barron. 
W hite W yandottes from W ill B arron.
® ggsr $1.25 for 12, un fertile  eggs re-" 
placed once, o r $1.25 for 15, unfertile ' 
eggs not rep laced . $3.50 for 50, unfer­
tile  eggs not replaced. $6.00 for 100, 
unfertile  eggs not replaced.
A. W . COOKE
Box 663, Kelowna, B.C. 41-4
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
of Retail Liquor License
NOTICE is hereby given that at < 7 
the next meeting of the Board \  
of Licensing Commissioners for t 
he City of Kelowna, I, F. S. * 
Coates, intend to apply for a 
renewal of my 'license'to sell li­
quor by retail in the premises 
known as the Lakeview Hotel, 
situated on the corner of Abbott- 
Street and Lawrence Averiue/ in 
the City of Kelowna, B. C. 
Kelowna, B.C. F. S. COATES 
20th May, 1915. 43-3
|  Advertise In Tfie Courier * t  
|  The Shop Window of Kelowna |
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Kelowna fiarage & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
We do Machine Blacksmfthlng In all its branches. Make 
Springs for all kinds of Vehicles
i \ ' , \ r r ' 1 *, * ’ t f ► '
Give ue a trial a t any of your Steel, iron or Cant Iron W ork requiring: attention 
Welding: and Brazing by the latest process.•.:., j ’ ■ ' ..a .r /.'>.■■*.' < . ■, • • • \ ■ ■ ■ ‘
We can do all your Auto Repairs 
, /  Splendid Auto Livery , Good cars 
Careful, com petent drivers
Your c a rw n n tn  painting • and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
, make .it look new again
T*1?*
Local and Personal News
, ' ....... ...~ -y r r  """"■'■ ‘ , '
Mr. R.'B. Kerr -was a visitor Mr. C. H. &. Dain left for Erg-
to Vernon on Monday. ,
Mr.. S. J. Currie returned to 
New Westminster on ^Monday.,
,Mr. Bert" Treadgold was a 
I’passcngcr to VernQU on Tuesday.
Idnd on Wednesday,
. Mr. II. Burbank went to Vain- 
ebuver this morning.
' Mr. Evcrsfield went to  ^High 
River, Alberta, on Wednesday,
Mr.. W. Gay left on Tuesday j Mrs. J. W. Jones and Miss 
for a visit to the Coast. Jones went to the Coast on Fri-
tty -Rev. J. C. Switzer left on Fri­
day to attend the Methodist Con­
ference at New Westminster.
Annual Entertainment by
Kelowna Troop of
Singing, Drilling,
Gymnastics &  Sketches
1 ’^  I" -I w - - / ' ; ■ v:-
Presentation of Medal and Badges by the Hon/ 
and Rev. T . R. HEN{CAGE, Assistant Commissioner 
v for British Columbia.
Mr. M. G. Wilson, of Paradise, I Mr* J' Collett*
, M rs. Russell went to Macleod 
oh Monday to visit her brother,
was a visitor to town ori Satur­
day.
Mr. L. E. Taylor returned on 
Tuesday from a short visit to 
England.
Mr. A., L. McNaughton C. E. 
paid a visit to Kamloops on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. McKillican and his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Urquhart, went to Se­
attle oh Wednesday,
I A.. Popular Prices:
Reserved Seats on Sale at Crawford's Store, 75c. 
. General Admission: Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
V
42-2
%
- '' A U C T I O N
At South Kelowna Land Co.’ s Mission Ranch
3 miles from Kelowna
T R ursday , M ay 27, a t 10 a .m .
------------------- Lunch at Noon --------------------
45 Horses and Colts-—Workers, Sad­
dlers, Drivers and Packers. '
_30- Sets Harness—Workers and Drivers.
2 0 v ^spK'fsncrH''Sweat "Pads, Blankets and 
- many^rfs ofjHarness.
Farm. Toofe,VixHous^td Furniture, Blacksmith and 
Carpenter Tbv5>^Farm Wagons and Implements.
The largest Sale Ever Held in the Valley
TERMS: Under $25.00 Cash. Over that amount 
25°fo Cash; balance 3 months approved Joint 
Notes at 8°/o.
Mr. :uid Mrs. P. B. Willits re-
*| turned yesterday from a sojourn I Mr. T. Bulman left on Wed-
at the Coast. nesday for a vusit to Vancouver
v  i arid New Westminster.Mr. Kenneth MacLaren left on , ;
Saturday for a visit to Toronto Mr. W. J. Twiss, manager at
and other Eastern points. Vancouver for the Mutual Life
. • , .' i ; , of Canada, was in town on Tues-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pease and .
family returned yesterday from ^
California, where they spent the The “Sicamous” re'sumed her
winter. - ' , -  place in the lake service on Tues:
- r i.u day afternoon, having Undergone Rflmn. A. J. Winslow, of the t -y . ’■  ^ i her spring overhaulRangers, returned on Saturday T
to duty at Albert Canyon after Rifleman A. J. Clarke, of the
a week’s furlough here. Rocky Mountain Rangers, who
T.,, rr r-' ,1 j had been ‘ spending a‘ few daysr’Rflmn. H. K. Small came down  ^ ^, , . • c- .. i leave here with his family, re-from the main line on Saturday . . , •, . .: , , , , • v . turned to bridge guarding dutyto enjoy a week s leave from his ~ ^  „  %, . ., ; J ■ . . .  j on the C. P. R. on Fridayduties as a bridge guard.
„ TT. . .. . . .  , - Rflmn. H. W. Wilson, of theMr. F. B. Hirst, recently third .. .. .. ,,. . .
...s .neer in the City Power « th  Battahon pa.d a flying tnp
House, left for England yester- to town on Thursiiay to finally
• a i* arrange some Business affairs be- day morning. It is his intention . ® t -J & f .. • fore the departure of his regi-to volunteer for active service. I .> « ment for England, which is ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, who pected to take plkce at an early 
spent the winter here with their date. He left for Victoria on 
son, Dr.-Campbell, left on Satur- Friday morning: 
day on their return to their home f „ , ,  „ A/r
at Pembroke, Ont. They were I Penfcton Herald, May 13lh
u t-v A Kelowna party motored . to accompanied to Vernon by Dr. . x ‘ ,. r  , I, Penticton yesterday for a prettyand Mrs. Campbell. -r J Jf . \wedding, which was celebrated
Mr. Jas. Harvey, jr. went to this morning: The ceremony
Vernon on Monday to take upj was performed by Rev. Mr. Cle-
his duties as a member of the land at St. Saviour’s Church at
engineering staff at the munici- nine o’clock. The groom was
pal power house..-He is filling Mf. Robert Desmond Sulivan/of
the place of Mr. II. A. Blakebor- Kelowna, and the bride,  ^Miss
ough, forijierly of Kelowna, who Jean Macdonald, of the same city
is leaving today for a vacatioh Mrs. Barbara Johnston assisted
trip to England of three or four the bride, while D. Barnes, of Ke-
months’ duration. | lowna, acted as best man. The
bride was given away by H. I.
BE SURE TO AT- I Johnston. Mr. A. Raymer, of Ke
* r , \, f
W hite Star - Dominion Line
' R O Y A L* M A IL  S T E A M E R S  
M O N T R E A L - Q U EB EC  - LIV ER PO O L 
8 .S . "N ortlila tid ’' and S .8 . “ Southland'*
Twin*Scrcw, 12,0(K) ton*, 580 feet long^ GO feet broad. {
Urltioh Stcainura. U nder the Britinh F lag1.
C abin, $50.00. T h ird  CIuhh, 9^3.75. (Ohly two clasaca carried ) 
S .S . “ N o rth lan d "  from M ontreal and  Quebec . S a tu rday ,-M ay  29th 
E m bark  previous! evening'. No hotel. No tranafer expennes.
TO ENGLAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AM ERICAN L IN E  PROM  N E W  Y O R K  T O  LX V ERPQ O L
Largo "East American Steamers, under American Flag.
CABIN RATC g-g- \ \ P h l M W i W ' . . . . - ...........   ,Muy 8 th
S .S . “ S t. L o i i l a " . . , M a y  15th'
£ 5 0 . 0 0  S.'S. “ St. P a u l " .................................. M ay 22nd.
• AND VP S ‘ ‘Nww Yor,t’'*...........     May ,29th’
CnWn and tiiirsi claw* «ni.y. and Weekly thereafter. . , >
C om pany’s Oflico, 619 Second Avc.; BeUtllc, or H , SW E K D FA G E K , 
Agent,-C. P . R ., Kelowna, IJ. C.' ’■
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers
F is h in g  T a c k l e  that \yill land the* Big Fellows.
See our window • ^ 45<0 . 0  i
display of . . .
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other* Occasions ■
CIRCULATING” ^  selection on hand.
J.' C. STOCK WELL, A \ictioneer.
S E E  P O S T E R S
PIANO AND VIO-
- LIN RECITAL
• In Aid of the Red Cross Society.
Herewith we publish the pro­
gramme of the Piano and Violin 
Recital to bq given in the Aqpa- 
$ tic Building on Tuesday, 25th 
May, at 8.30 p.m.,-for the benefit 
of' the Red Cross Society. The 
concert will be open to the pub­
lic, and the admission charge has 
/been placed at the low rate of 
25 cents. The names of the arc 
tistes ensure a treat to lovers 6 f 
g<?od music.
Programme
Pianoforte Solo: ~
“Concert Study No. 3”......Liszt
, “Marche Funebre” ........ .^Chopin
“Scherzo No. 2”.........  Chopin
1 Miss Alison Hogarth ■
Violin Solo:
“Romanze*’ ............  .........Ries
. “Adagio” ....    ........Ries
* Mr Drury Pryce ’
. Pianoforte Solo:
:v. “Polonaise” ...............  ..Chopin
Mr. Herbert C. Smith 
Sonata No. 9 foi: Pianoforte and
pCpolin: :
- w  \ f;utzer Sonata” ....Beethoven 
^^4»i'iss Alison Hogarth and 
Mr. Drury Pryce 
Pianoforte Solo:
“Romanze” ......i..........Schumariri
“Rhapsodie” .................'..Brahms
,Mrr Herbert C. Smith 
Violin Solo:
“Legcndc” ................Wieniawski
J “Le Prccieusc” ........... ..............
........ Couperin-Kreisler
“Variations on a Core’di
Theme” .........Tartini-Kreislcr
Mr. Drury Pryce
Accompaniments by 
1 Mr. H. Tod Boyd
* GOD SAVE THE KING
‘THE 1915 FOLLIES”
To Appear Here on Monday, the 
24th May.^ '
The 1915 Follies who are so 
well known to the Coast Cities 
will make their first appearance 
in this City at the Opera House 
on 24th May.
Their programme will consist 
of the usual Folly Half in which 
e:»rh member is given an oppor­
tunity to score in his or her in­
dividual number. The second 
half of the programme is, how­
ever, given over to Mr. Hilliam’s 
sketch “The Follies in France ” 
’I his sketch was written bv Mi 
Ililliam on information given him 
by a gentleman who actually in­
terviewed ..Mr. Seymour Hicks 
and Miss Ellaline Terriss after 
their concert tour through the 
war zone in Frace. “The Fol­
lies in France” has been played 
in Vancouver and in Victoria and 
in numerous places on Vancou­
ver Island and has been , pro­
nounced one of the best produc­
tions of the Follies.
The -cast includes Mr., B. t .  
Ililliam, the well known author 
and musician, Miss Anne Loc- 
head. the soprano of th  ^ Pacific 
Coast, Norah Hayden, Miss Mil- 
licent Ward of the F. R. Benson 
Company, Victor Dyer of the 
Norman V. Norman Company 
and Henry Anstie of the Crite­
rion, London. Playgoers who 
fail to sec this company will in­
deed be missing a treat.
TEND SCQUT CONCERT | lowna, was among the guests. A
wedding breakfast was held at 
Upon Its Financial Results, the I the. Hotel Incola, after which the 
Success of the Summer -j party motored to Fairview for
Camp Depends. | lunch. .Mr. and Mrs. Sulivan and
. two other members of the party
(Communicated.) continued south by motor with
The Scouts have been busy re- the intention of autoing to the 
hearsing all the week- for their exposition at San Francisco. 
Concert, and can promise a very N  ^ _
fine evening’s entertainment for Naramata Notes in "Siim i^ier-
their friends tomorrow. This is Man<^  Review, May 14th:, 
the one occasion of the year on Hodson, who recently return 
which the Scouts themselves ask e<l to town from Kelowna, has 
for any financial assistance from set to work on his ranch with re 
the public, and according to the newed energy and splendid en 
financial success of the Concert I thusiasm. He has alreadyfplant- 
lepends the success of the annual |.ec^  9 u*te a truck ..garden. Has er- 
summer camp whiclj„ is the chief ecte(  ^ three fine chicken Rouses 
event of the year in Scouting cir- with the purpose of gom® more 
cles. This year the Penticton, or less extensively into th | poul- 
Naramata a n d  S u m m e r la n d  try business, and this Ageek is 
Troops wish to form a combined adding a substantial thre|strand 
camp with Kelowna, and if this barbed wire fence to his^roper- 
is possible -it will mean over one ty- Evidently Mr. Ho<^)n has 
hundred boys in camp together, heeded the back to th^ land 
The Assistant Commissioner is summons that is being| listened 
[ inspecting the Kelowna Troop on 11° by not a few familiesj*
the Saturday afternoon following o p r ^ « « Tp AT pokSI'TOT
the Concert, and all the boys’ pa- 2 f C5® STR™r t
rents, friends and the public will The . Kelowna Phdharmoi!jc & i  
be very weicome at this inspec- ^  have, decided to: give an­
tic* to be held at the Anglican ?th*f P°Pular Orchestral1 Concert 
Church Hall grounds. thre Opera House on Tuesday,
■ TlVe Rutland School Trustees ,st June‘ The. O^hestra will 
have also asked the Kelowna Present an entirely new. -pro- 
Troop to take part in a flag rais- Sramme of music and will be 
ing ceremony to take place at »»Pl>ortcd by well known voca-
Rutland School House on Mon- 1S_f‘ . . ' ■ ■
dav afternoon, the 24th instant, ,, f u l particulars will be pub- 
at half-past two. The Troop will I,shc<> "ext week,
gladly do this if any. of their BU SIN ESS LOCALS
friericls who have automobiles - #
would, be good enough to trans- (R ate: 3 c en ts ,p c r word, f ir s tin -
port them out there, and if any | Beqlient  insertion. Minimum ( harffe: 
motorists could possibly do this first* insertion, 50c; each subnequent 
and would notify the Scout Mas- in8ertion’ ^  J _ _  
ter, the Troop would be very pi*. Mathison, dentist Tele- 
grateful to them indeed. I phone 89.
Mn and Mrs: C. G. Buck left 
this morning for a trip to New 
York.
BORN.-—To the wife of; Mr. 
E. Lawley, on the 15th instant, 
a daughter. -
There will be Church off Eng­
land service at Rutland at 3 o’­
clock on Sunday - afternoon .-r- 
Com.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. L. 
D: Browne-Clayton of Okanagan 
Mission, on the 6 th instant, a 
daughter.
Mr. J. L. Wilson has been ap­
pointed engineer at the City' 
Power House to fill /the position 
vacated by Mr. Hirst. .
: The freezer, ice-breaker, boiler  ^
motor and the various tanks have 
been installed at the creamery. A 
raised floor has been built around 
the receiving door, an ice house 
and cold room’ have been con­
structed at the rear, and as soon 
as' the all important ch-ini arrives 
business will be commenced.
. ' « ■ . ' , , 1 .’I , ’ . , , . . .   ■ ■ ■ - V ... '• -
An attempt.at chicken stealing 
was made in the early hours of 
Monday morning at Mr. E. C. 
.Weddcll’s residence. Fortunate­
ly Mr. Weddell’s dogs objected 
to the intru$iori and scared off the ► 
>vould-be robbbers. After .several, , 
persistent efforts to . catch the 
terrier napping, these mid-night 
wanderers fired a shot at the dog 
and gave it up as a bad job.
Gen. Supt. J. M. Camer.on, of 
the C. P. R., accompanied by his 
wife, mother and children,, .and. 
Supt.'” McKay, Revelstoke/ madey.. 
a tour of lake points on WedheSpf" 
day. The party intended^ to>; 
travel to Vernon by car * this * 
morning, but they changed their 
minds owing to the muddy con- - 
dition of the roads due to the ex­
ceptionally wet weather of the 
past week, and remained on 
board the “Sicamous.”
Efforts are being made to ,se- ; 
cure operation 'of the local can- ' * 
nery this year7 but so far nothing,, 
definite has been accomplished.
The cooperation of wholesalers is 
being sought and i f ‘this can be 
obtained together witfurpfetscrifal;. 
guar'antees from a,i• 
prominent citizens aScSec.UtitylTof. 
a bank loan, the cannery wilLrutt';- '^ 
this season.  ^ It will probably be 
known by next week whether the 
necessary arrangements. can be ..
On Tuesday morning a man 
was brought before Magistrate 
Weddell charged with stealing 
finished lumber from_Mr. Bor- 
nais: He pleaded guilty and of­
fered the somewhat unique ex­
cuse that he did it to save money.
His Worship did not approve of j made.
this method of thrift and put the | '
economist to the expense of pay- The Country. Girls’ • Hospital
Aid Society desire to express -theing $25, with the option of two 
months in jail.
Acting under instructions from 
the military authorities at Ver­
non, Provincial Constable Mc­
Donald arrested on Tuesday a 
man named Goldberg, who was 
a guest at the Lakeview Hotel, 
and took him to Vernon by car. 
Goldberg had been buying brass 
and copper throughout the dis­
trict, and his actions were con­
sidered as of inimical intent. It 
is understood, however, that he 
proved himself on arrival at Ver­
non to be a naturalized British
he was released.
We regret to note in the casu­
alty- list of the 7th Battalion, Ca­
nadian Expeditionary , Force, 
published in Tuesday’s “Pro­
vince,” the name of Lce.-Corp. 
Douglas Macclesfield Anderson, 
formerly of “E” Co.,* R. M.R., 
Kelowna, posted as missing. His 
brother, J. C. Anderson, appeared 
amongst the wounded in a list is­
sued a few days ago. Both the 
young men were "popular resi­
dents of the K. L. O. Bench, 
where their sisters still live, and 
it is to be hoped that they will 
come out all right after all.
Following urgent representa­
tions by CapL Rose that jm 
ments be ma f^ c  Gf 
nTocally for over­
seas service, perrhission has been 
jiven bv the military authorities 
to take on a t , Kelowna until 
further notice all men volunteer­
ing for active service who are 
physically fit and comply with 
the requirements. Such recruits 
will be granted £ subsistence, al­
lowance of 75 cents per flay until 
such time, as they are called up 
to regimental ‘ headquarters at 
Kamloops or to join their battal­
ion of the Canadian Expedi­
tionary Force, and must drill 
daily until they leave. They will 
commence to draw pay, which is 
quite a different thing from sub­
sistence allowance, from the date 
of their departure from Kelowna. 
Any meii who wish to enlist 
should interview Capt. Rose at 
the “Courier” office.
hope that many contributions of 
work, fruit, candies, cakes,; etc/, 
will be sent for the sate - to be, ,', ’ 
held at Woodlawn on the 29th"'' 
instant; Articles entered for corny, 
petition are to be plainly mar-*" 
ked with ,the maker’s name as 
well as with the words “For 
Competition.” Goods fp* sale 
or competition should be1 sent in 
not later than the 27th 'arid edi-< r ' 
hies - should be/"delivered '
29th. Goods may bersent. to,eith- ,• 
er of the following ladies: Miss 
Irene Cather, 526 Harvey Ave.; ,
Miss. M,- ‘Dykes, 106 Park. Ave.,
*or to M jss Hewetson, Glen wood. 
Ave.—C|m.
Mrs. ]|[. W. Swerdfager, Su- 
perintenc|cnt of Juvenile Purity 
Temple |No. 26 of the Interna-- 
tional Older of Good Templars, 
takes th§ means of inviting, all 
the famines of members oL the 
Juvenile ITemple to unite with 
them anif with the Senior Lodge 
in a basket picnic, to be held in 
the grow: nfcar the exhibition 
groundsjpn Monday, May 24th,.
“Victorm Day.” All intending'to 
join in Jthis outing are requested 
to brii^ baskets arid to meet ^t 
the L<mge Room promptly at 10 
o’clocuT in the forenoon. An ex-„ 
celled programme of sports, 
races^e.tc,0 js,,being arranged, and 
“^ Fizqs will be given.—Com.
f  -------------- - ..
GOLF COMPETITION
( ON EMPIRE DAY
Next .Monday,. Empire Day, 
will be celebrated by the Kelow­
na Golf Cluri;: by;ya competition, 
which will be dpenTo all comers. 
Play will commence at 9.30, arid;{ 
the excellent condition' of -jthc 
Bankhead links warrants a good l  ’ 
day’s sport and enjoyirient. ’ . ' ’' •
Several of the store-keepers, as 
W ell as others of the vicinity, 
have kindly consented to’ donate 
prizes,- and it is hoped that all 
who can play will take a part, as 
many of the games will be handi­
capped to allow eycryone an 
equal chance. ; . .
Entries should be made as ear­
ly -as possible with Mr. Chas. 
Quinn, from whom further par­
ticulars can be Obtained.
/• t
f t M l M *
® f I P S I
TUB KELOWNA COURIER A»0 OKANAGAN oiciiA iffiiST
ImetKodr i'never touchllcjuor tin 
’ ' OP  PKANAOAN NEWS ring  ^ working hourd, a single 
(Continued from page 1») .  ^ g]usd of wine or spirits would 
■Locally^grown ■ .traw bem e a me ^  ti,c day. '
gre qn the market At Narainata. .
1 But we must remember that
Penticton Herald, May 13: I moderate drinker* do not take
A number of Penticton ladies l*(luor as medieme ,* they take it 
arc contemplating the formation AS a luxury. A man does not
of a Ladies' Rifle Club. <Irin  ^ hia Pint o£. stowt or. bo“ Ic
Between 90 and 100 invitations I°f wine with a dietary object, he 
Will be sent to mayors of cities in drinks for pleasure. He drinks as 
British Columbia, members of hc smokes; because he likes it. 
the Legislature, .provincial mem- And while a man drinks in mo- 
bers of the Dominion Parliament, I deration there is no more to be 
and various representative citi- 3a,d against him than may be 
actts,,to attend the banquet to be aaid aSain9t a smoker. Doubt- 
given at Penticton bn May 31st,,Mess onc-s bottle of Bass or glass 
to,celebrate the arrival in that1 of wIlisky does-one more harm 
town of the first Kettle Valley tMan good. But 80  d?e? oneV
ipe, o r . cigar, or cigarette.
A. B: Ferric?, of Penticton, T 0 0 "'* inhak\ ” says onc's doctor' 
and his infant (laughter,' were But: question one asks is : Is
numbered amongst the victims of ^ w0 ^ .!1 the great com-
thc''.* “Lusitania." Mrs. Ferricr Mort and satisfaction of a pipe 
was saved.. ; , . worth the small detriment to
Some miscreants recently en- ancs health? L  have been a 
tered the - Methodist church li-1 heavy smoker for forty years. If
tliau the Germans. , . •* (then go out in the morning and
This is of the bosh, boshy. The]hit a six-hick bull's-eye nine 
British workers' arc obviously times in succession at 200 yards, 
not drunken. They arc obvious- If he had taken a quarter the 
ly industrious and skilful. ' I say (amount of Gateshead, or, St.
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P .  O . O o x  3S2
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brary on two or three occasions, 
destroyed several books,-'to "»k 
aWay others, marked up tl.e 
walls and poured, varnish over 
the piano keyboard and over sev­
eral seats. The police have a 
good idea who are responsible for 
the .damage, but no action has y«*t 
.been taken. It is also reported 
that articles are missing from a 
number of residences in tow.n.
I were a young man again 
should, smoke. Jt is a pure mat 
ter of profit and loss}. I like 
pipe and I smoke. I like a glass 
of claret, but I don’t > take it. 
am afraid of the gout, and though 
claret is a divine drink, it is not 
worth as much as all that.
As for the ethical side I can see 
no moral objection to moderate 
drinking. I can see moral objec-
1914.
A local rancher states that the tions to meat eating, but none to 
fruit crop in Penticton district a reasonable indulgenceln liquor 
will be three times as great as in | Many extreme temperance advo­
cates seem to regard the drinking 
of a glass of beer or whislcy as a 
disreputable act. .1 think that is 
a baseless prejudice. We must 
remember, too, that circumstan­
ces make a great deal of differ- 
ence as to drink. A man leading 
a quiet, sedentary life, such as , a
ROBERT BLATCHFORD ON 
THE DRINK QUESTION
Famous:' English Socialist Writes 
|  Trom Viewpoint of Mo­
derate Man.
Robert Blatcbford, the famous clerk or an author> ou?ht not’ un‘ 
English Socialist, fiditor. of the les? ,n cases of overstrain, to re- 
■“Oarion” and.writer of books I Qu*re much liquor of any kind, 
which, including “God and My ®ut a navvy> a docker, a puddler. 
Neighbour” and “Merrie Eng-13  -blastfurnace, man, any ^man
land," have run into many edi- "fhose work imPiies severe Phy  
tionsv'contributes’a page weekly I s‘ca* strain and violent muscular 
to'the Loudon “Dispatch” on the I effort’ is in a verr  different case, 
war _ and questions connected IA P«ddler who.has been sweating
vVithit. He dt was who several in an oven-like heat for four or 
five hours wants, drink, and pre­
fers drink \  ith a bite in it. To 
such a man a quart of ale or stout 
means less than a single glass 
means to a city clerk or a shop 
assistant. It is mere imperti­
nence to tell a blast-furnace man 
or a hammer-man on heavy chain 
work that He ought to drink oat­
meal and water. He has as much 
right to his pot of stout as a 
dressmaker has to her pot of tea,
yearsago sounded- a; trumpet tal1 
to i Britons .through the columns 
of *the “Daily Mail” to rouse from 
their self-satisfied complacercy 
and prepare for the day wbei.
Germany would bring her rivalry 
with the British Empire, to the 
i«sue oFarms. Derided and r;d> 
c led at the time as a hare-brain­
ed, alarmist, his utterances lave 
Proved.to be prophetic, not mere­
ly lh general terms but in won­
derfully detailed particulars, and and ^ets no more Harm from it 
- his articles are now read with ap-1 We come now to the question 
preciation and respect. One o ' |° f  the effect of drink on the war. 
his most* recent writings is upon Are the British workers guilty of 
 ^ the drink question, particularly I excessive drinking? Is the shor- 
with regard to the effect of al- taSe °* ammunition due to drink? 
cohol upbn . the efficiency of I Ought the Government to pro- 
workmen engaged in the manu- b*bit the sale of spirits, or of all 
facture of munitions of war, and, liquors? In fact we come to 
plenty oj space being available I questions about which there has 
this week through a dearth of I been so much excited contro- 
local news,, we reprint it here- versy during the last few weeks, 
with. It presents art interesting Here I shall speak with more 
discussion of a question which'is certainty and decision. The 
agitating statesmen and all ranks working classes are not given to 
of society in the Old Land, from drunkenness. The shortage of 
the point of view of a moderate ammunition is not due' to drink, 
user of alcoholic liquors. | The Government ought not to
prohibit the sale of spirits or of
Moethiira every T u esd ay  evening-, a t  $ pint 
a t tliarasIUvnw of S . M. GUR^, Patteraoo A*«.
 ^ P u b lic  llivitcd Lending Library
obviously and 1 mean obviously Helcijs, or Oldham, or Leeds* or ^ pE43t,prcs. ' M. OQRC. Sety. 
thqugb the superior persons have Burnley “pub” whisky he Vvould 
failed to perceive the obvious. • haye been ill forTa week.
Let any superior person cast Knaves who sell poisoiffcd li- 
his superior eye over the figufesTl11.0  ^ liard-working men in dull 
relating to British trade and com- and gloomy towns ought to get 
mcl-cc. Those figures show that it least eighteen months', hard la- 
Britain manufactures and exports hour without the option of a fine; 
immense quantities of machin- And it would be an act of public 
cry., cutlery, tools, textile fabrics, Usefulness to begin with a few of 
cloths* boots* nails, chains, mo- tlli? richest and most ’ reputable 
tor-cars, armour plate, crockery, rascals in the business, 
glass, china, woollens, and, a host Of course, the remedy Tor .all 
of other things. Those goods are these evils is State control of the 
among the; best in the world. The drink traffic. All distilleries and 
workmanship is good and honest, breweries should be Government 
Then again we build the best concerns. All “places within the 
ships in the world. We , own a meaning of the Act” should be 
very large proportion of the car- State owned. , The drink quick 
rying trade of the world. Are all and drink often, ugly, vulgar, or 
those ships sailed or stoked by blatant “inns,” “hotels,” “pubs,” 
drunken seamen? Arc the rail- mid giii-palaccs should be abo- 
ways' run by drunken railway fished, and good hotels and cafes 
servants? Are the cotton and I should be opened in their place, 
woollen and silk and lace goods If that were done there would be 
made by drunken operatives ? If] no need for prohibition, 
our people were the drunken, 
lazy, shiftless mob the superior
R. B. K ER R
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KELOWNA, - B. C.
H. C. WEDDELL
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BOTANICAL NOTES
District;
con-
persons suppose them to be how | Wild Flowers of,' Kelowna and 
could our. country hold her pride 
of place in the world's markets 
and’ the world’s work? The bulk 
of Our workers MUST be diligent, 
and sober, and intelligent, or we 
could not be as wealthy ‘and as 
law-abiding and as successful as 
we are. That is OBVIOUS: 
is so obvious that there is no need 
> argue about it. Even “Punch” 
or the “Referee” can see it— 
when it is pointed out.
I could say a great deal more 
about these scandalous libels on 
our' working".women and men* for 
knoV very w.ell what I am 
talking about. But I. leave the 
subject to deal with: another 
question: ■ Ottgh 
ment to prohibit
CHARLES HARVEY
B.A.SC.V C.IC., D .I ..S . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P la n s , 
E ngineering  R eports and E stim ates
Phone 28 Ke low na, B. C.
(Communicated.)
The list of wild flowers 
tinued from last week is : _ '
21. Hairy Stickseed (Lappula 
Tesana or Echinospermum Re-'|
it | dowskii), 6  inches to 2  feet high. 
Minute white or bluish white 
flowers, 5-cleft calyx. The ra­
cemes are leafy-bracted. Borage 
family.
22. Common Fleabane (Erige- 
ron Philadelphicus). The rays 
are light rose in colour, 1 0 0  to 
150, being'harrower than those of 
the asters (Michselmas Daisies) 
of late summer. Thistle family
the Govern-1 • (composite)., 
the sale of! ! 23. Jacob’s Ladder (Polemo-
dririk? To which I answer with j nium humile). Flowers in clus- 
an emphatic No! Why not? For ters, showy; blue with yellow 
two reasons*; Firstly, prohibition throat. Leaflets 15 to 21, rather 
is not necessarysecondly, the narrow and suggesting a ladder, 
working men wpuld not stand it. Phlox family.
But there: is another, kind of . 24. Small flowered Jacob’s 
egislation which - is necessary, Ladder. A low spreading plant, 
and to which the working people Flowers white (Polemonium mi- 
would give their very heartiest cranthorem). 
support, and that is the prohibi- 25. Menzies’ Phacelia, (Phace- 
tion of the sale of adulterated or lia Menziesii). A showy lilac-1 
poisoned liquor. A very large blue flower, corolla 5-lobed. The 
quantity of the beer sold to the genus is named from Greek, a 
workers is heady rubbish. Most cluster. Some . leaves deeolv 
of the spirits spld to the workers cleft. The plant js bristly, 
are.poison. Rogues make vast 26. Cream-cc loured Vetchling, 
fortunes out of 'this mean vil- (Lathyrus ocroleucus). Pea fam- 
lainy, and build churches and get jiy. Leaflets 3  to 5 pairs, large, 
into Parliament and become so- broadly oval, 
cial and political lions on the in- 2 7  Watej. SpeedwelI( (Vero-
faraous proceeds. Our lughly nica Anagallis-aquatica). Co'rol- 
moral and unctuously respectable la unequany 4 .iobed. C o irm r 
Parliament knows that quite
If we are to talk about drink we alcoholic liquor.
My own personal experience 
and observation of the superi ir 
person, as of the successful per­
son, is that he is mostly an ass. 
Sometimes he is-a conceited ass:
shall have to speak not as advo­
cates but judicially and with a 
sober reticence, like men who 
seek truth rather than polemical 
victory. What is the truth about 
drink and its effects in our own I but he is generally some kind of 
country ? Let us consider first an ass. And it is to the superior 
the subject of moderate drinking.' person and the successful person 
What are the facts about mode- that most of the impertinent n ju­
rat© drinking as regards health sense written and spoken about 
and as regards morals? ' \  , drink and the war is due. H re
As regards health,\L suppose it is “Punch/’ for instance, a papei 
is. pretty generally; conceded that written by superior persons for 
-most men are better;. Without superior persons, the most snob- 
drink than with;it.’ "When a man bisl) paper in England, with a car- 
waat$ to. be at 4he top of his toon in which a*hideous giant, 
form he; take  ^ no alcohol. It is, marked “Drunkenness,” is^rising 
I believe, the invariable rule of all out of a bottle and banging like 
trainers when preparing a man a vast cloud of shame over a 
for any athletic task to forbid manufacturing city. The legend 
alcoholic drink of any kind. A under this pictorial ebullition q 
man training for a bbxing match, ignorant impertinence is “*r:je 
a boat race, a foot race, or a foot- Enemy’s Ally”: the suggc;: i ni
ball match, is forbidden to drink is-that the drunkenness of the 
wine, beer, or spirits. ■ My own British workers is, as another su- 
personaF experience endorses this I perior organ put it a few days
well. Our Chancellors of the Ex­
chequer know it, and have long 
known it, and have ballasted 
their rickety Budgets with the 
dirty taxes the fraudulent suc­
cessful persons have paid.
I have been into the public- 
houses and gin palaces which 
thrive in the big towns near the 
big works, and have sampled the 
poison they sell- for whisky and 
the ullage they sell for beer. 
Whisky is made of maize instead 
of barley and is sold when three 
months old. It is rank poison. I 
have tasted it but never swallow­
ed it. The flavour would frigid 
en a'Red Indian. Such stuit in­
jures men’s health, maddens 
them iji a kind of insane intoxi­
cation. If the caterer at^a West 
End Club dared to offer such 
stuff to the members some iras-! 
ciblc colonel, admiral, or doctor 
would brain him on the spot.
Give the people pure liquors 
and pure beer, healthy houses, 
and cheerful surroundings, and 
we..-shall hear no more of drun-f -
kenness. I have seen a journal­
ist drink sixteen whiskies and 
sodas in an afternoon and talk 
half the time about the drunken 
habits of-the workers. And when 
he had finished his* sixteenth 
glass he went and did a hard 
night’s work and went home 
sober to bed. I have known a 
man sit up and play cards and
nearly marine blue, with purple 
stripes.
28. Seaside Crowfoot, (Ranun­
culus Cymbalaria). A dwarf but 
ter-cup, April-May. A compact 
little plant with roundish toothed 
leaves. ;
29. Choke Cherry, (Prunus 
Virginiana). Shr,ub or small 
tree. Plum family. 5-petaled 
cream-white flowers, some 30 to 
over 40 in the raceme which may 
be over 3 inches long and about 
1 inch broad.
30. Northwestern June-berry 
or Service berry, (Amelanchier 
alnifolia). Apple - family. Ra­
cemes short, white. Leaves roun­
dish, toothed above the middle. 
“Saskatoon.”
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G raduate 1’cnnnytvanla Collcgw ,
o( Dental Surgery, Plilludolphla > 
Licentiate of Britleli Columbia,
r
W IL L IT S  B LO C K
Money to  Loan
On improved rea l p roperty  ; a lso  on 
other securities. ( • ' <
ire, L ife  and Accident Insurance,;!
G, A. FISHER
W illits ’ Block , - - K elow na, B. C.
S.W . THAYER, D.V*S-
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G E O N  
G r a d u a t e ' o f  M cG i l l . U n i v e r s i t y . 
C alls  m ay  be left a t  R aftenbury  and. 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence :  G L E N N  A V E N U E ,
. T e l . N o . 2 0 2
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  C O U R IE R
LUMBER
Rough o r D ressed.
Shingles, Lath, ’ Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.'
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., Ltd.
Honour
Strength
Quality
Service
niiiiiiiiiin
f^tCAuroK^ ’
This is the motto that has made
H unt’s Suprem e Quality 
Canned Fruit
the best that can be produced in the Canned
Fruit Line.
-Hunt’s Fruit is NOT LYE PEELED but is peeled with 
a -knife and nothing but good, wholesome, tree-ripened 
fruit is used. Your own preserves are getting low and 
the fresh fruit is not yet in, which makes this the best 
time in the year for
Ceunned Fruit
and when eating Canned Fruit it is good to know which is 
the best kind that can be bought. We say,
£
“THE BEST CANNED FRUIT IS HUNT'S”
If you doubt it let us sample it for you or look at the ' 
opened can in our window.
Lemon Cling Peaches, Apricots, Egg Plums,
Green Gage Plums, Royal Anne Cherries, f  . i t  
Bartlett Pears and Hawaiian Pineapples. ' ’ •
40 cents per 2 1-2-lb tin
The McKenzie Company
a
LIMITED
Quality and Service” our motto
•tt
7 w
